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i v snorrrne BAG. ’ I 

To ellwlwmewe/1610mm; i . , 

Be it .knowntha, I,‘ J A01;- TliAi‘Ys a citizen 
ofGan'ada, subject .ofsthe King‘ qf?téat 
Britain, and itelsid'eriti(itv.lialti?iore'Marywy 
land, have inventedlcertelll, new and useful 
Improvements Pin shopping‘- Base; at which 
the following is a' full, clear, ‘and exact,lcle-1 
scription; , I - i > ‘ 

My imiprereliiiéiit télatés' eliciting I 
and: has for its obj set to, providesuch; a de: 
vice Whit/his ‘neat in appearance and ‘yeti-.8; 
strong and serviceable in use.‘,_, ~ ‘ 
enether ' obieilt :ef the; linvelitieni ‘is. we, 1' 

formation of; the shopping I of, [flexible 
material with vcertain portions thereof-still} 

prevent ifcldihs and: creasing ef the 
bag, thereby retainiilséthe same; in its crisi 
nalshapeb , p, . I’ I , 1 p _ 

Qthe'r Objects . A . a» 

rei‘ltion , will be apparent from the .tQllQ-W: 
ing description when taken in ‘connection 
with the accompanying drawings, in which, 
Figure 1 “is'a perspective view of mypre 

ferred form of shopping bag. 
Figure 2 is a fragmentary end view of the 

bag7 showing certain details of construction. 
Figures 3 and 4; are enlarged vertical sec 

tional views taken on lines 3—3 and 4-4 
respectively of Figure 1. ‘ 
Figure 5 is a horizontal section taken on 

line 5——5 of Figure 1. . 
Figure 6 is a fragmentary sectional view 

of a slightly modi?ed form of bag. 
Figure 7 is a side view, of another form of 

bae'. ’ 
Figure 8 is an enlarged fragmentary sec 

tion taken on line 8-—8 of Figure 7. 
Figure 9 is a side view of a still further 

modi?ed form of bag. . 
Figure 10 is an enlarged sectional detail 

taken on line 10—10 of Figure 9, and, 
Figure 11 is a detail perspective View of a 

corner of the bag shown in Figures 9 and 10. 
Referring to the drawings more in detail, 

the numeral 1 designates the preferred form 
of shopping bag which may ‘ be made ‘of 
oilcloth, leather or similar ?exible material. 
In the form shown in Figures 1 to 5 1n 
clusive, the bag is formed of integral side‘ 
and bottom walls 2 and 3 respectively, and 
end walls 4E. The side walls 2 of the bag 
terminate below the upper ends of the end 
walls 4: and have secured to the upper edges 
thereof, by stitching or the like, the facing 
strips 5 and 6 which are also secured to the 
side edges of the end walls 4, 4. The upper 

. .. p. 

~,strlre 18,, reefer-ably 

edges of cooperating facingistrips~5 and 6‘ 
qereeeeeeted i-y abindiegistrlip '7, thereby 
ggforrning a ,cgmpletelyenc'losed pocket. In 
ordergthat the bag‘ will‘ retain its original 
‘She/peel have lfevrideii resilient stiffening 

‘ of metal, which are lo-. 
“casted intheseupockets;slits 2 being formed 

60 

in the inner facing-‘strips i'orthe purpose of < 
i-introducillgftlie ti?eningstnips 8. 
$0 mini 

theileedgefs covered lby the 
bindihgdl. I These straps 10 extend verti: 
pally q?thesideHWa-lls of (the bag‘and under 
the -bctten1;-thereef, andare Secured to the 
bag ,hy ‘rows cf ‘stitching. Washer grom- T 
mete 1s 1 
sby passinetbreugh the straps andthmugh 

I ,»:-;.;:: “the side ‘wall of the hag. "These washer are adv-an ages tithe in: 

e secure the straps 10 t0 the bag 

grommets in holding, up the bottom ‘por-V - 
,tion, ofthe hag, ‘ Other‘ washergrommets 13 ‘ 
.,_eX;tene-thmi1shthc facinestrips 5 and 6 and 
the ends of the straps‘ 10 fastening these 
parts together and also forming means b 
which the handles 14 may be attached to‘ the 
bag. By means of this vconstruction of 
straps, washer grommets and handles, the 
weight of the contents of the 
mitted directly to the handles and thereby 
relieves the strain on the bag. 
The form of the invention'shown in Fig 

ure 6 is identical with that shown in F ig 
ures 1 to 5 inclusive, with the exception that 
the inner facing strip 6 is omitted and the 
wall 2’ extends to the extreme upper edge 
of the bag, as shown at' 2", thereby taking 
the place of the inner facing strip and form 
ing with the outer facing strip 5 the pocket 
for the stiffening strip . ‘ 
In the modi?ed form of the invention 

shown in Figures 7 ' and 8 I have provided‘ 
the bag 20 with rivets 21v for securing the 
straps 22 ‘to the side walls thereof, and other 
rivets 23 for ‘securing the straps to the bot 
tom of the bag. These straps, on which the 
binding 11 is omitted, are also secured to the 

bag is trans-' 

e :65 

.1 .. <6 the has, strap-5 10 ‘are ‘Pro’ ' 
_,vide@1 {having ' 
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bag by rows of stitching as in the pre-' 
viously described form. In other respects 
the bag shown in Figures 7 and 8 is identical 
with that shown in Figure 6. 

Figures 9, l0 and 11 show a still further 
modi?ed form of bag 30 which is identical 
with the construction shown in Figure 6, ex 
cept that the separate end walls are omitted 
and the side walls 31 and 32 are connected 
byithe binding strips 33. 
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In accordance with the patent statutes I i 



15 

25 

30 

have described what I now believe to be the 
best embodiment of the invention, but I do 
not wish to be understood thereby as limit; 
ing myself or the scope of my zinventionwas 
many changes and modi?cations may be 
made without departing from the spirit of 
the invention, and all such I aim to include 
in the scope of the appended claims. \ " 
What I claim as new and desire to secure 

by Letters ‘Patent is‘: _ ‘ - i " > " ' 

l. A shoppingbag including ?exible ‘side 
and bottom ‘walls, straps attached to the 

> side walls of the bag by rows of stitchingor‘ 
the like, the ends of said straps terminating 
at the‘mouth' of-the bag, grommets passing 
through therespective' strap ends and the 
side walls‘ of-the bag, and handlesihaving - 
their ends secured in said grommets. 

2.‘ A shopping bag including ?exible side 
and bottom‘ walls, straps‘ attached to the side 
and bottom walls of the‘bagby rows of 
stitching or the like, grommets located ad- 
jacent the upper edge of the bag andsecur~ 
ing‘ the ends ofv the strapsto the bag body, 
and handles attached to said grommets. 

3. A‘ shopping bag formed of ?exible ma 
terial, a. facing strip‘ attached to’ the bag 
adjacent'the top thereof’ forming a'pocket, 
one of the walls of the pocketbeing provided 
with a slit, and. a strip of resilient material 
in said pocket.‘ ‘ I . 

_ said grommets. 

1,428,617 

4. A collapsible shopping bag substan 
tially rectangular in cross-section and in 
cluding side and bottom Walls formed of 
?exible material, ?exible end walls secured to 
the side walls, facing strips secured to each 
.of. the'side walls adjacent the top thereof, 
thereby forming pockets, and a rectilinear 
strip of stiffening material positioned in one 
of said pockets. 

5. shopping bag including ‘side and 
bottom walls formed of ?exible material, 
?exible end walls secured to the side walls, 
facing strips secured to each of the side 
walls thereby forming ‘pockets, and a ‘strip 
‘of resilient material positioned in one of said 
pockets; 

6. A shopping bag comprising integral 
“ side 'and‘bottom Walls formed of'?exible ma 
terial, ?exible end Walls secured to the side 
walls, facinv‘strips having their lower edges 
secured to the inner and outer sides of the 
side walls at the upper ends thereof, there 
byforming pockets, the ends of the facing 
strips being secured to the end walls, straps 

'‘ attached to the side and bottom walls and 
to the upper edges of the facing strips, strips 
of resilient material positioned in said pock 
‘ets, grommets securing the strap ends to 
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the facing‘ strips, and handles attached to 60 

JACK THAW. 


